
Instruction Manual

One Touch
Dressing
Bottle

150mL 250mL

Thank you for purchasing this HARIO product. Please 

be sure to read this instruction manual thoroughly 

prior to use. After reading the manual, store it in a safe 

place for future reference.

For use with boiling water

Precautions for Use

Glass is fragile and may break. Handle 
carefully during normal use and cleaning.
Do not allow children to use this product. 
Do not use near children, and store out of 
reach of children.
Please use extreme caution to avoid 
burns and other injuries during use.

●Wash the product before using for the first time.
●To prevent injury, make sure there are no cracks or chips 
prior to use.

●Do not use the product if it is cracked, broken, or heavily 
scratched as it may break unexpectedly.

●Do not strike or scrape the inside of the glass container 
with a metal spoon. Doing so may damage the product.

●If the product becomes damaged, please handle any 
broken pieces with care.

●Follow local rules on garbage disposal when disposing of 
this product.

●When handling the product, please avoid holding it by the 
spout, as there is a risk of the glass becoming detached.

●The bottle may not be suitable for high-viscosity liquids, 
like syrup.

●The spout may become clogged if the contents of the 
bottle include large, solid pieces. Make sure to finely 
chop all ingredients before adding them to the bottle.

●Due to the properties of the materials, colors or odors 
from food that has a strong color or odor may transfer to 
the item if stored for a long period of time. Be sure to 
wash immediately after use.

●Do not place plastic parts near open flames.

Product care

Use a soft sponge and neutral detergent 
to clean this product.
Do not use cleansers or sponges that 
contain abrasives, as doing so may 
scratch the glass.

One-touch dressing bottle features

●This product is dishwasher safe. Be sure to read the 
instruction manual provided with your dishwasher before use.

●If the glass is particularly dirty, use a diluted household 
bleach. Be sure to read the handling precautions of the 
household bleach thoroughly. Rinse thoroughly with 
water after bleaching.

●This product can be sterilized by boiling.

●If you are concerned about any stains, you can disassemble 
it and clean it as shown below.

1.Remove the spout 
　Hold the knob, and pull up.

2.Remove the lid 
　The top- and bottom parts of the 
lid can be removed, and cleaned 
individually. To disassemble the 
lid, hold the top- and bottom 
parts firmly and pull them up 
and down. When re-assembling 
the lid make sure to align the 
three notches on the inside.

NB: If you are having trouble 
       disassembling the lid, try to warm  
       the lid with hot water to make it  
       easier to disassemble. Please be 
       careful to avoid burns from hot 
       water.

3. Remove the silicone rubber packing.

Material guide

Shake and stir
Put the dressing ingredients into the 
body, close the lid tightly, and shake 
to mix.

Slim profile
The slim shape makes the bottle easy 
to store in the refrigerator.

Open and close with 
one touch
Open the bottle by pressing down 
the flat side of the spout until it is 
vertically aligned.

Angled spout
Easily pour dressing, oil or sauces.

Incompatible

Sponge

Neutral 
detergent

Steel crubbing 
brush

Nylon abrasive 
scrubbing brush

Cleanser

Abrasive 
sponge

Compatible

＜Pull up the spout＞

Remove the top 
and bottom lid

3 notches

Spout：Silicone rubber
Heat resistance temperature 180℃

Lid：Polypropylene
Heat resistance temperature 120℃

Packing：Silicone rubber
Heat resistance temperature 180℃

Body：Heatproof glass
Heat resistance temperature 
diference 120℃

　●MADE IN CHINA
　　・This product is assembled to strict 
　　  quality control standards in Japan.
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